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Abstract. The study for the first time endeavours to elucidate the distinct conceptual nuances of 

AI-driven journalism, exploring how it reshapes the core technological and communicative at-

tributes of the field while influencing societal dynamics. The crisis within AI-driven human-

machine interaction in journalism rooted in the essence and processing of information is de-

fined. Despite the paradigm of journalism is rooted in a human-centered approach, its AI-driven 

paradigm is the same – but in a reversible mode. Journalism involves the translation of personal 

perspectives and experiences through the filter of memory. Algorithms function without the nu-

ances of personal and social memory, thereby undermining the core principles of the journalistic 

profession. The loss of genuine, “analog” memory among journalists and their audiences, along-

side the digital “memory” of algorithms, jeopardizes the fundamental societal role of journalism-

upholding social order. Re-thinking the AI phenomenon as artificial communication, the authors 

propose the term “artificial journalism”. At the basic technological level it is based on various 

forms of automation and embedded within digital infrastructures; at the societal level it is de-

signed for the central purpose of journalism and entangled with human practices. Both the levels 

are reversible. The term could serve as an umbrella term for all the AI-driven journalism activi-

ties. Also it removes contradictions not only in human-machine communication but clarify 

the essence of AI performance in journalism and media studies, and for the users. The emer-

gence of AI-driven media practices opens the basic crisis conceptual contradictions which pro-

vokes new realms of research and necessitates the establishment of critical AI media studies. 

Keywords: automated journalism, artificial intelligence, communicative AI, artificial com-

munication, artificial journalism, reversion, memory, crisis, AI-driven media trust divide, 

AI critical media studies 
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Аннотация. В исследовании впервые предпринята попытка обозначить базовые концепту-

альные параметры журналистики, опосредованной искусственным интеллектом (ИИ). Изучены 

технологические изменения и коммуникативные трансформации в этой области, которые 

влияют на социум и социальные перемены. Выявлен кризис человеко-машинного взаимо- 

действия в журналистике, опосредованной искусственным интеллектом, который априори 

заложен в сущность процесса обработки информации алгоритмами. Парадигмы обеих 

журналистик – классической и опосредованной искусственным интеллектом – основаны 

на человеко ориентированном подходе, однако ИИ-парадигма реверсивна. Журнали-

стика предполагает передачу личных взглядов и опыта через фильтр памяти. Алгорит-

мы функционируют без учета нюансов личной и социальной памяти, тем самым разру-

шая основные принципы журналистской профессии. Утрата подлинной, «аналоговой» 

памяти журналистами и их аудиториями и специфика цифровой «памяти» алгоритмов 

ставят под угрозу фундаментальную социальную роль журналистики в поддержании 

общественного порядка. Переосмысливая феномен ИИ как коммуникацию человека и маши-

ны, человека и алгоритмов, авторы предлагают ввести термин «журналистика комму-

никативного искусственного интеллекта». На базовом технологическом уровне термин 

основан на различных формах автоматизации и встроен в цифровые инфраструктуры; 

на социетальном уровне – предназначен для центральной цели журналистики и вплетен 

в человеческие практики. Оба уровня обратимы. Предложенный термин мог бы служить 

обобщающим, зонтичным для совокупности журналистской деятельности, основанной 

на искусственном интеллекте. Термин устраняет противоречия не только в человеко-

машинном общении, но и проясняет суть применения ИИ в журналистике, исследованиях 

медиа и для пользователей. Появление и расширение медийных практик, основанных 

на ИИ, предполагает появление иных кризисных концептуальных противоречий. Обо-
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значенные реалии провоцируют формирование новых областей исследований медиа 

и в частности возникновение критических исследований медиа, опосредованных искус-

ственным интеллектом. 

Ключевые слова: автоматизированная журналистика, коммуникативный искуственный 

интеллект, опосредованная искусственным интеллектом коммуникация, опосредованная 

искусственным интеллектом журналистика, реверсия, память, кризис, подрыв доверия 
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Over the past decade, the landscape of artificial intelligence (AI) driven jour- 

nalism has expanded significantly, growing in complexity and scope (Henestrosa 

et al., 2023). Algorithms have evolved to autonomously generate journalistic 

content, encompassing tasks such as data collection and analysis, news produc- 

tion and distribution, and audience behavior prediction, etc. This phenomenon, 

often referred to as automated media (Andrejevic, 2019), automated, algorithmic, 

or robot journalism, first of all involves the algorithmic generation of journalistic 

content (Graefe, Bohlken, 2020). It's noteworthy to distinguish between these terms: 

“automated” pertains to the mode of processing, while “algorithmic” and “robot” 

are more subject-oriented. Also the functions of AI in journalism are wider. 

In 2023, the International Center for Journalists (ICFJ, Chicago, the U.S.) presents 

some problem areas in the field of the interaction of artificial intelligence and 

journalists, among others the problem of information detecting, questions of so-

called “AI hallucinations”, etc. 

Throughout history, journalism has always been influenced by technological 

advancements, but the advent of AI brings about profound changes in how media 

content is produced, distributed, and discussed (Hepp et al., 2023; Volcic, An-

drejevic, 2023). The fundamentals of AI-driven journalism diverge from those of 

human journalism. Despite the paradigm of journalism is rooted in a human-

centered approach, its AI-driven paradigm is the same – but in a reversible mode. 

For instance, algorithms emulate human behaviors to generate predictive and re- 

levant data; the technological disparities are manifold – machines generate data 

rather than information, and their “intelligence” and performance are distinct from 

human capacities. 

From the inception of content automation to the present day, advancements 

in Natural Language Generation (NLG) have made AI-written media texts indis-

tinguishable from those crafted by human hands. In essence, algorithms have be-

come qualified “authors” in the realm of journalism, acting as quasi-actors. AI-

driven journalism introduces a range of other non-direct quasi-actors, including 

platform and data owners, programmers, and more. 
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Within the realm of media studies, the impact of AI and automation on 

journalism constitutes a relatively recent area of research. Scholars from Russia 

and beyond delve into the overarching challenges posed by automated journalism 

and automated texts (Henestrosa et al., 2023), defining AI-generated content as 

a category of specific quasi-actors and media agents (Gambino et al., 2020). Ongoing 

scholarly discourse revolves around clarifying the landscape of more wide ap-

proach of research as human-machine communication (Hepp et al., 2023), particu-

larly concerning the profound conceptual shifts catalysed by artificial intelligence. 

This paper endeavours to elucidate the distinct conceptual nuances of AI-

driven journalism, exploring how it reshapes the core technological and commu-

nicative attributes of the field while influencing societal dynamics. To address this 

inquiry, we will answer two central research questions: 

RQ 1: What are the key features and inherent contradictions of AI-driven 

journalism in the context of machine-human communication? 

RQ2: What defines the societal essence of AI-driven journalism and its 

broader impact? 

AI-driven journalism, and automated in particular, represents a form of 

communication that exists at the intersection of human and machine interaction. 

This phenomenon prompts researchers to delve into both its technological intrica-

cies and its broader societal implications. This research orientation is closely 

aligned with multilevel methodology, which focuses on investigating digital and 

AI-driven communication from a societal vantage point. Over the past decade, 

this multifaceted approach has been successfully applied to our studies on digital 

media, data journalism, as well as critical analyses of Data and AI (Shilina, 2012, 

2022). Consequently, our research aims to delineate the technical facets of AI im-

plementation in journalism by elucidating its fundamental technological human-

machine communicative attributes at a foundational level. Simultaneously, we in-

tend to uncover the underlying societal significance of these technological features. 

Finally, we’ll try to conceptualize all the analysed changes. 

Despite the novelty surrounding the interaction between humans and machines 

within the realm of AI-driven journalism, discussions regarding the aspects of human 

and machine performance have been present since the 1980s within the realms of 

mathematical communication theory, informatics, and cybernetics. These conversations 

initially focused on technology-driven communication automation. By the 1990s, 

within media and communication studies, research into human-computer interac-

tion gained momentum alongside the rise of digitalization. 

Since the 2010s, the surge in digitalization catalyzed processes of media-

tion, mediatization, and the transgression of media during the COVID-19 crisis. 

As datafication and platform economics gained prominence, the fields of media 

and communication studies converged with technology studies, fostering a symbiotic 

relationship. Analysis of AI-driven practices spurred critical discourse concerning 
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datafication, automated data processing, and the institutionalization of critical data 

and AI studies, which is still a nascent field within media studies. 
Presently, scholars continue to elucidate the conceptual shifts provoked by 

artificial intelligence across all facets of human-machine communication (Fortu-
nati, Edwards, 2021; Richards et al., 2022). 

At the foundational technological level, the key crisis paradox in contem-
plating AI-driven human-machine interaction lies in our conventional human-
centric representations and limitations. However, drawing analogies between hu-
man and machine performance, such as thinking and acting, proves irrelevant. 
Notably, the disparity between human and machine “intelligence” arises due to 
vastly different underlying mechanisms. Even contemporary machine learning (ML) 
algorithms do not merely replicate or mimic human “intelligence”; generative AI 
“generate” new content in a specific unpredictable way, etc. 

Crucially, algorithms do not generate information, a cornerstone of journa- 
lism, but rather data. Human information processing revolves around meaning, 
while this transformational shift is underpinned by the “revolutionary communica-
tive meaning of big data... to produce information from data that is not itself in-
formation” (Esposito, 2022, p. 15). Additionally, algorithms operate solely on 
“secondary” information. 

Algorithms exhibit exceptional speed and efficiency in processing data. How- 
ever, the outcomes do not inherently reveal causation. Predictive and prescriptive 
analytical outcomes fail to facilitate a comprehensive understanding of both the 
analysed phenomena and the rationale behind predictable changes. The technolo- 
gical nature of AI inherently precludes deep comprehension (Hepp et al., 2022). 

Thus, the crisis within AI-driven human-machine interaction in journalism 
stems from a fundamental technological contradiction, manifesting in the core ele-
ment of journalism – the essence and processing of information. 

The crisis of algorithmic performance arises from the absence of a human 
function and mental cognitive process, particularly intelligence in the form of 
memory. Human memory encompasses the processes of recording, storing, and 
subsequently recalling information, impressions, and experiences for present use. 
In digital era, memory is defined not only as a process, but also as “the ability of 
a living system record the fact of interaction with the environment (external or 
internal), and save the result this interaction in the form of experience and use it 
in behavior” (Druzhinin, 2023). Essentially, human memory allows individuals 
to draw upon past experiences in their current actions. It’s essence is culture-
communicative while “memory lives and is preserved in communication. If the 
latter terminates, or if the referential framework of communicative reality disap-
pears or changes, oblivion follows” (Assman, 2004, 37). 

Despite algorithms relying on “secondary” data, a form of data from the past, 
they are engineered to function in the immediate “here and now” using a specific 
set of relevant data, even if it's extensive. Algorithms, in essence, calculate and 
operate without the need for remembering or forgetting. 

For AI-driven human-machine interaction, the absence of memory, or more ac-

curately, the lack of it, presents a genuine technological and professional challenge. 
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This shortfall in technological memory can lead to significant errors in the 

analysis and representation of even basic data. For instance, generative AI might 

produce drawings of humans with an incorrect number of fingers. 

This problem has quite serious implications in future periods, which,  

as mentioned earlier, can range from minor errors to significant issues. The main 

aspects of this problem can be outlined in four directions: context and narrow spe-

cialized experience, potential data errors, lack of personalization and recognizabi- 

lity, as well as data security and confidentiality. 

Context and narrow specialized experience. AI systems without memory may 

tend to “forget” information, especially if they are unable to generalize information/ 

knowledge from previous interactions. This can limit their ability to adapt to various 

stories/scenarios and make decisions based on accumulated experience. 

Potential data errors. The lack of memory can lead to the creation of erro-

neous data or content. Generative Adversarial Network (GAN) can produce images 

or texts that do not match real data if they are not provided with sufficient context. 

Lack of personalization and recognizability. The absence of memory can also 

affect the AI system's ability to recognize and interact with specific users. This 

can result in less personalized and less satisfactory interactions between humans 

and machines. 

Data security and confidentiality. If AI systems are unable to store and 

manage data, it can create vulnerabilities in terms of security and confidentiality. 

Ensuring secure and reliable data storage is crucial, especially when dealing with 

sensitive information. For instance, Google services continued to store location 

data even when users had turned off location tracking. This was a clear breach of 

user trust and their privacy. 

To overcome this problem, AI developers and researchers are actively work-

ing on developing methods and technologies that would enable systems to retain 

and use information from previous interactions. This includes researching rein-

forcement learning techniques and developing more complex AI architectures ca-

pable of long-term learning and knowledge retention. 

According to Esposito, “agents that manage data move in an eternal present, 

without remembering and without forgetting” (Esposito, 2022, p. 72). This shift 

away from analog memory is a consequence of digital media's influence, where 

modern societies now prioritize the ability to forget, shifting from individual to 

communicative frames of reference (Esposito, 2022, pp. 76–77). 

The absence of social and personal memory poses a broader challenge in 

contemporary societies, extending beyond data privacy concerns in the digitalized 

world. The memory maintaining commonalities through mechanisms of social and 

national identity, which include many components, first of all, such as mentality 

and self-knowledge, social comparison, historical memory, national character, cus-

toms, traditions, etc. In the general sense, identical resilience is most often defined 

as something that allows a person to define his place in the socio-cultural space 

and navigate in the world (Oleshko, Oleshko, 2020). 

The phenomenon of memory – or rather its absence in human sense – has 

the potential to lead to personal and even national catastrophes. To illustrate this point, 

consider the metaphors: the first is provided by Georgy Gospodinov, the winner 
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of the International Booker Prize 2023, in his novel “The Timeshelter” (2020), 

which depicts a European Alzheimer's disease rooted in the historical trauma of 

Nazism and World War II. Also Chingiz Aitmatov, a renowned Soviet and Kyr-

gyzstan writer, echoed similar concerns about memory loss and its consequences 

in “And the Day Lasts Longer than a Century” (1980) highlighting the plight of 

memory-deprived slaves named “mancourts”. 

Thus, the loss of genuine, “analog” memory among journalists and their 

audiences, alongside the digital “memory” of algorithms, jeopardizes the fundamen-

tal societal role of journalism – upholding social order. Journalism involves the 

translation of personal perspectives and experiences through the filter of memory. 

Algorithms possess a digital form of “remembering and forgetting” that starkly 

contrasts with human analog memory. They function without the nuances of per-

sonal and social memory (Assmann, 2011), thereby undermining the core princi-

ples of the journalistic profession. 

Nowadays, the concept of the artificial intelligence is clarified by the com-

munication researchers. Starting with the basic technological features analysis, 

they proposed to re-think this phenomenon not in terms of artificial intelligence 

but in terms of artificial communication (Guzman, Lewis, 2020; Esposito, 2022), 

because all the AI-driven core processes are machine-human and driven by com-

munication. According to Hepp et al. (2023), if machines contribute to social in-

telligence, it will not be because they have learned how to think like us but because 

we have learned how to communicate with them. In other words, this reversible 

idea logically opens up a new approach and concept of communicative AI. 

In communication studies, communicative AI is a sensitizing concept, lead-

ing to the human-centered communicative construction. For instance, according to 

Hepp et al., artificial communication is based on three criteria. First, it is based on 

various forms of automation, then designed for the central purpose of communica-

tion, and embedded within digital infrastructures, and entangled with human prac-

tices (Hepp et al., 2023, p. 50). 

The differences between artificial communication and artificial journalism 

from a conceptual point of view can be seen in the process of determining the 

components of both phenomena. Table shows the results of a comparative analy-

sis of the component parts of each of the analysed areas. 

In order to gain an understanding of the presence of each of the elements 

proposed above in the two groups “Artificial Communication” and “Artificial Jour- 

nalism” we will create a schematic representation of their presence by overlapping 

areas, each representing a specific element (Figure). 

The Figure shows that a total of four elements are present in both groups. 

Based on this, we can conclude that the proportion of overlapping elements be-

tween the “Artificial Communication” and “Artificial Journalism” groups is ap-

proximately 44%. 

Thus, it is worth noting that artificial communication refers to the use of AI 

and related technologies to facilitate, improve, or automate communication be-

tween humans or between humans and machines. When, in turn, artificial journa- 
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lism is a subset of artificial communication focused specifically on the application 

of AI in the field of journalism. It involves using AI technologies to support or 

augment journalistic processes, such as news gathering, content generation, and 

distribution. 
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Do the concepts of artificial communication and communicative AI fit for 

journalism studies? Such understanding and concept of AI as a communication 

phenomenon – and algorithm as an actor – fits for AI-driven journalism research 

from the technological point of view, professional and societal perspective be-

cause of basic AI-driven human-centered and human-driven background of tech-

nologies and hybrid communication (Shilina, 2012, 2022). 

Artificial communication in journalism is a part of societal communication by 

origin. It is designed for the central purpose of journalism – to improve social values. 

AI-driven journalism is based on various forms of human-driven automation and 

embedded within digital infrastructures, and entangled with human practices. 

Thus, artificial journalism could be defined as a specific field of artificial 

communication, and AI-driven digital journalism based on communicative AI. 

Artificial journalism at the basic technological level is based on various forms of 

automation and embedded within digital infrastructures; at the societal level it is 

designed for the central purpose of journalism and entangled with human practic-

es. Both the levels are reversible. 

The term “artificial journalism” is as metaphoric as the majority terms of 

phenomena of post-modernity. But it is more wide and complex then all the pre-

vious ones and could serve as an umbrella term for all the AI-driven journalism 

activities. Also it removes contradictions not only in human-machine communica-

tion, but clarify the essence of AI performance in journalism and media studies, 

and for the users. 

The realm of AI-driven journalism is intricately tied to the reversible para-

digms of human-machine interaction within the technosocial landscape and could 

provoke a couple of crisis contradictions. At its core, a profound professional con-

tradiction arises at the basic technological level, centering around the essence and 

processing of information in journalism. The unique and opaque nature of AI 

technologies, coupled with the outcomes of data analysis, inherently limits clear 

interpretation and understanding the mechanism of content production. 

Algorithms have the capacity to provide audiences with information that aligns 

with their preferences rather than objective reality. While both human-created and 

algorithm-generated media content share similar quality, it rises ethical problems. 

This shift towards AI-driven experiences in daily life has potentially mitigated 

this contradiction, as truth and trust remains a pivotal factor in journalism. This 

dynamic has given rise to ethical dilemmas, which could be conceptualized as 

the “AI-driven Media Trust Divide”. 

De facto, there is no strict contradiction in text of machine and human, but 

the technological and human specific features of AI-driven interaction is rather 

reversible. 

Journalism involves the personal creative process of translating personal vi-

sion and experience, a process inherently tied to person’s memory. Algorithms are 

designed for immediate and specific tasks, possessing a form of digital “remem-

bering and forgetting” that diverges significantly from human “analog” memory. 

The absence of “personal” and “social” memory within algorithms could under-
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mine the sociocultural memory as a foundation of journalism. This potential loss 

of genuine memory, within the digital “memory” of algorithms and both among 

journalists and their audiences, erodes the personal and professional identification 

of journalist, and its societal mission – to uphold social order. It is crucial to re- 

cognize that the essence of journalism lies in the sharing of personal human expe-

riences, something that cannot be reduced to mere lines of code. 

However, drawing direct analogies between “analog” and digital AI-driven 

journalism proves problematic, as their conceptual frameworks differ. Emerging 

ideas within media and communication scholarship suggest adopting a new per-

spective by replacing the vague term “artificial intelligence” with “communicative 

AI” as a sensitizing concept that fosters human-centered communicative con-

structs, in AI-driven “artificial” journalism in particular. 

A proposed term “artificial journalism” is encompassing the wide and intri-

cate practices of contemporary digital AI-driven journalism. Artificial journalism, 

seen as a digital techno-human phenomenon and process of AI-driven media 

communication, extends beyond mere content generation to encompass the broader 

landscape of media processing. This term, while metaphoric like many concepts 

in post-modernity, is more systematic and encompassing. It resolves contradic-

tions in human-machine communication research, clarifies AI's role in journalism 

and media studies, and provides greater clarity for target audiences. 

Since its inception, AI-driven journalism has been marked as a field of con-

tradictions. The emergence of AI-driven media practices opens the basic crisis con-

ceptual contradictions which provokes new realms of research and necessitates the 

establishment of Critical AI Media Studies. Ultimately, the concept of artificial in-

telligence potentially serves as a catalyst for deeper reflections within the field. 
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